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FOR

OF THE INDUSTRY
CIGNIFICANT is the statement by
James Alger Fee, circuit judge
for Morrow and Umatilla counties,
at Lions club meeting Monday. In
commenting upon the conference of
the Eastern Oregon Wheat league,
starting today, he said he would
like to see the wheatgrowers get
together on a workable program
for benefitting their industry, and
put it across without dictation from
outside interests. He knows, as does
many another lawyer and business
man, that the prosperity of our section depends upon the success of
the basic industries, of which wheat
growing is the largest
He also
knows, as do others who are informed, that to accomplish
results growers themselves must take united, intelligent
action.
It is for this reason such men as
Judge Fee, not wheatgrowers themselves, are cooperating to the fullest extent in promulgating the work
of the Eastern Oregon Wheat
league, a purely grower organization, having for its purpose the dissemination of facts, as nearly as
can be arrived at, while providing
machinery to put into action such
conclusions as may be ascertained
from these facts. The facts it attempts to obtain bear on the very
heart strings of the industry: problems of production, transportation
and marketing
the vital organs,
so to speak, which make or break
the grower.
Probably Judge Fee has a vision,
as does many another, when every
wheatgrower in the section will
align himself with the league; and
every other wheatgrower in other
sections will take an active interest
in similar organizations,
all of
which may eventually be brought
under one head to present an indomitable front to fight the battles
of the industry. Such a picture is
not
with the rapid public enlightenment which the league
itself is helping to effect
GOOD

WOULD AID UNEMPLOYED
TN ORDER that there may be more
road work in progress, and as a
stetp toward relieving the unemployment situation as far as possible. Chairman H. B. Van Duzer of
the state highway commission proposes to appropriate $500,000 to be
distributed among the several counties of the state, this to be used in
construction of market roads. The
distribution, we understand, would
be in the shape of loans to the
counties but would furnish funds
for the immediate prosecution of
needed work and prove of much
benefit where the counties have exhausted their funds for this purpose.
The real purpose, however, is to
give more employment to those out
of work, and if this step is taken
the funds will be available at an
early date. There is very real need
of this, and the state highway commission has continued its operations
with many more men on the job
than is usual at this time of year.
There may be some question as to
the authority of the commission to
make this appropriation, but the
meeting of the legislature early the
coming month could take this up
and pass on it so there would be no
unnecessary delay.
THINGS ARE LOOKING UP
CROM what we hear from differ- ent parts or the United States,
it is New York City that is deepest
in the slough of despond right now,
while in aimost every other section
the sunshine is beginning to shine
through the clouds of business depression.
It has been a tough year; there
is no denying that What with the
financial slump that began more
than a year ago, and this year's
drought, and the tumble in the price of wheat and cotton, and the shutting down of fac
tories, we haven t been through
such a "hard times " year since 1921.
But It has Its compensations, by
comparison with previous similar
situations. Commodity prices have
'not gone up but have come down.
Most of those thrown out of work
had something ahead to tide them
over.
The main thing the matter with
the country right now is timidity.
The head of a big bank said the
other day: "Our bank has more
money in it right now than it ever
had, but where is it? It is mostly
In time deposits, drawing Interest,
or in savings accounts. People are
hoarding instead of spending. If
everybody would spend even ten
percent of what they have saved
up, It would start the wheels of In
dustry going again speedily."
And we hear that the "Buy Now"
movement, which started a few
weeks ago, has spread around the
country and that people everywhere
are beginning to take the dimes out
of the savings bank and the dollars
out of the checking accounts and
buy the commodities which are for
sale everywhere at bargain prices.
This is going to be a "useful"
Christmas,
from all Indications.
People generally are planning to
wide-sprea- d

give as Christmas
gifts things
which are not merely ornamental
or luxurious, but such useful pres
ents as new things for the home.
That is all to the good, for it puts
money circulating
in
channels
where it is most needed.
Some smart fellow proposed a few
weeks ago that everybody ought to
spend ten cents a day that he had
not intended to spend. That sounded foolish to some, but a lot of peo
ple nave taken it up, and the accu
mulation of dimes thus started on
their merry way is beginning to
show its etlect
"Big money" is not timid. One
large financial house announced the
other day that it had clients ready
to invest anything from a million
dollars upward. They didn't want
to bother with trifles worth less
than a million, but they would buy
into anything profitable in million- dollar units. The ones who are
holding back are the ordinary folks
like us. But if we believe in the
future of the United States we can
prove our faith by beginning again
to spend our money for necessities
and a little bit more, and when we
are all doing that the "hard times"
will be over.
WHAT'S WRONG WITH THE
COUNTRY?
the most amazing
ONE of made
at the White House
Conference on Child Health and
Protection is that city children, on
the average, enjoy better health
than country children.
That is reversing the accepted
idea of the benefits of rural surroundings, outdoor life and fresh
air. But the report is a specific one,
the result of an extensive survey of
health conditions among school
children.
"Rural school children have from
to 20 per cent more physic
al defects than the city school children," says the report "The rural
d
physical dechild gets a
velopment. He lacks the medical
care and health service facilities
that the city child is offered."
Not all city children are perfect
physical specimens, however. More
than 70 per cent of all children in
the public schools, city and country,
are sufferers from physical defects
that affect their mental as well as
their physical developments, accord
ing to the same report
Standing alone, that sounds as if
the rising generation was up against
a pretty tough struggle for exist
ence. But compared with only fifty
years ago, when only one child out
of three born ever lived to school
age, we are doing pretty well by
the children. And when every community, city or rural, pays as much
attention to public health as the big
cities do now, the ones who will
benefit most will be the schoolchil
dren.
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ginning of time. One must respect
the idealism of the National Education Association and admire the
confidence of its members who believe that through education they
are going to make all of it come
true by 1I0.
It will come true, if at all, by
education, and by no other means.
Education is, I firmly believe, the
only solvent for the problems of
humanity. But that does not necessarily mean education in the
schools as they are organized today. While the educators are at It,
they might consider their own work
and try to relate it a little closer
to the life which their students will
have to live if they are to make a
success of living in a world which
is still quite a bit short of perfect.
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CARD OF THANKS.
We wish to thank each and every
member of San Souci Rebekah
lodge for the lovely gift presented
to us on our wedding anniversary.
It will always be a reminder of your
esteem and a token of love to us.
Mr. and Mrs. M. J. Devin.
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COOPERATION FOR THE
SMALL FARMER.
MOST of the public discussion of
Federal Farm Board and
its work thus far has centered
around the problems of the large-scal- e
growers of staple crops and
livestock. The small farmer, growing a few potatoes, several different
kinds of other vegetables, marketing a few cases of eggs, a small
amount of fruits, must have wondered, if he thought about it at all,
where he fits into the new scheme
of things.
How can the small general farm
er get the benefit of the coopera
tive marketing plan on which the
Farm Board is based? Is there
anything in it at all for him?
Naturally, the Farm Board began
with the largest and most pressing
problems. It is getting down to the
small grower now, and the work of
organizing these small farmers into
local commodity cooperatives is beginning. It is going to take a lot
of time, and there are doubtless
many farmers whose operations and
locations will not enable them to
join with their neighbors in organizing marketing associations. But
those who can and will do so are
the ones who will get the most good
out of the new system.
For the information of farmers
interested in the marketing of fruits
and vegetables the Board has issued
a pamphlet of instructions for organization.. It is called "Bulletin
Number One(T and will be sent free
to anybody who wrties for a copy
to the Director of Information, Federal Farm Board, Washington, D. C.
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OVERWORK
came into my oflice last week,
me suspiciously, I thought;
as if he'd fly out if the least
happened that was unusual to
He gae his age as 52, had
behind a counter all his life;
hadn't had the time to get married,
or to attempt anything not directly
beneficial to himself. He had with
in the last month sold his business,
and felt bereaved by so doing. He
was of foreign extraction, weazened,
Examtremulous,
ination revealed no organic disease
whatever.
But there are human disorders
graver even than organic disease.
Here was a man with a worn-ou- t
nervous system. Every thought of
rest and recreation, had forsaken
him long
He had one obsession that he might be compelled
to go to the pooihouse or starve to
death before his time.
I all but lost my temper when he
skittered all over the room as I
tried to take his
He
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preventable accidents and contagious diseases. That would be wonderful, and it will come in time, but
twenty years is a short time.
We shall have, by 1950, says the
Association, a system of housing
that will provide for the masses
home3 . surrounded by beauty, privacy, quiet, sun, fresh air and play
space. Undoubtedly there will be
vigorous efforts made to achieve
that end. Such efforts have been
going on for a hundred years. Again
twenty years is too short a time in
which to wipe out all of the remaining slums.
A flat telephone rate for the entire country at moderate cost Is
another of the things we may expect in 1950. I thik this is more
probable than the first two. So, too,
is the predicted universal air travel
at low cost. And we are making
rapid strides toward item No. 5,
which is a system of paved, beautiful highways which will connect
every part of the nation.
There is much to be said in favor

made more noise than a frightened
child this man of over fifty. I told
him he ought to be turned over my
knee and warmed with a bed slat.
He looked at the door, wistfully I
thought, and I told him he was perfectly welcome to decamp; go back
to "business" and wind up in the
This aroused his ire a
little, and he told me he hadn't been
born yesterday; that he knew what
he was doing. I congratulated him
for his first natural expression in
my presence, and told him he had
probably been born, but he had never lived he had just existed! We
finally agreed and shook hands on
a schedule of conduct for him.
There is a man, a perfectly good
man headed straight for the insane asylum, Unless he reforms
right now, and it may be too late.
Why is he in this condition? Just
the mad chase for a dollar! He has
it at the price of all health and
comfort There are thousands of
good men, doing the same foolish
thing. This letter is just a warning; learn to rest while it is today.
of the Association's ideal of the development of school buildings and
playfields until they will exceed in
nobility the architectural achieve-

ments of any other age. And some
of the finest structures that have
been built in the past twenty years
in America are school buildings. But
here, again, twenty years is a very
short time.
Everybody will indorse the ideal
set forth in the seventh item of the
educators' program, the organization of business, industry and agriculture to minimize uncertainty and
depression. Few will agree, however, that we are likely to have found
the secret of the cause of business
depressions by 1950, much less discovered the remedy and applied it
generally.
We are making progress toward
the next item, which is the perfection of the insurance system to give
universal protection from disaster,
unemployment and old age. How
far we shall have got in another
twenty years I would hesitate to
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guess, but a long way farther than
we are now, anyway.
In the matter of the extension of
national, state and local parks to
provide convenient recreation areas
for all the people, I think we shall
have come pretty close to the goal
by 1950 yet "all" is a pretty big
word. And when the Association
anticipates the perfection of community and regional planning to
give all surroundings increasingly
beautiful and favorable to the good
life, well, "perfection" is another
big word.
The final item in the material
program which the Association expects will be in effect by 1950 is the
extension of the shorter working
week and day so that there will be
work for all. I think that is coming, but whether it will affect everybody by 1950 is still questionable.
Please do not think I am trying
to ridicule or disparage the ideals
of the National Education Association. Quite the contrary. I think
the best thing that could happen to
the United States would be for everybody in it to set up the whole
program of material benefits which
I have just outlined as something
to aim at, and to join in every
movement calculated to bring all or
any of them about.
And I feel the same way about
the social program, which the teachers say they expect to be in effect
by 1950. It is a wonderful program,
but it won't come true in twenty
years. It provides for hospitalization and medical care for all who
need them, a quickened apprecia
tion of the home as the center of
personal growth and happiness, educational service free or at small
cost for everybody, from infancy
to old age, the multiplication of free
public libraries, the achievement of
a national standard of citizenship
which will mean wholesome community life and clean government,
the virtual abolition of crime by the
transfer to the preventive processes of the school and education the
problems of conduct which the police, courts and prisons now seek
to remedy when It is too late, high
er ethical standards, greater devel
opment of the creative arts and a
religious awakening
which will
grow in strength until most of our
citizens will appreciate the import
ance of religion in the
daily life.
That is some program. It embodies about everything that social,
economic and religious reformers
have been striving for Bince the be- d
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Educators Predict What
World Will be Like
In 1930.
By CALEB JOHNSON

What will this world of ours

be

like twenty years from now?
I would hesitate to make any very
definite predictions on my own authority. I have lived too long to
look for any Important changes In
the course of twenty years. But
the National Education Association,
which numbers in Its membership
leading teachers of the schools of
the whole United States, is not as
cautious as I am.
The Education Association has
compiled a list of things which will
he different in 1950. Some of them,
everybody will agree, are likely to
como true. The rest are generally
held to be desirable, but I think
most of us will doubt that they will
have come about In twenty years.
But here is the list. Read It and
form your own opinion. It is stimulating to thought, at any rate.
The Association divides its program for the future into "material"
and "social" betterments.
First on the material side It predicts the general adoption In twenty years of a system of health and
safety that will practically wipe out
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NOTICE OF SHERIFF'S SALE
UNDER EXECUTION.
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that by
virtue of an executiun issued out of the
Circuit Court of the State of Oregon for
Morrow County to me directed and delivered upon a judgment and decree and
order of sale rendered in said court on
the 24th day of November. 1930, in favor
of
Lumber Co., a corporation, against Charles W. Beneflel, in the
suit therein pending wherein the suid
Lumber Co., a corporation,
is plaintiff, and the said Charles W.
Beneliel and Mary Beneflel, husband
and wife, are defendants, for the sum
of $8U2.06, together with interest there,
on at the rate of 8 per cent, ptur annum
from the 2nd day of December, 1927,
until paid, and for the further sum of
$100 as attorneys fees, and for plaintiff's costs and disbursements
in this
suit taxed at $18.00, which said decree
and judgment and order of sale has
been duly docketed and enrolled in the
office of the Clerk of said court, and in
and by which said judgment, decree
and order of sale it was directed that
the hereinafter described real property
in Morrow county, Oregon, together
with the tenements, hereditaments and
appurtenances thereto belonging or In
anywise appertaining, and also all of
the estate, right and interest of said
defendants in and to the same, be sold
by the Sheriff of Morrow County. Oregon, to satisfy said judgment und all
costs.
THEREFORE. I will, on the 3rd day
of January. 1931. at the hour of two
o'clock in the afternoon of said day,
at the front door of the courthouse in
tiie City of Heppner. Morrow County,
Oregon, sell all the l ight, title and Interest which the said defendants or
either of them had on the 2nd day of
December. 1927, or since then have acquired or now have, in and to the following described premises situated in
Morrow County, State of Oregon,
t:
Northeast Quarter of the South- -'
east Quarter and the North Half of
the Southeast Quarter of the Southeast Quarter of Section 26, Township 5, North Range 2ti, East of the
Willamette Meridian, containing 60
acres, more or less,
together with the tenements, hereditaments and appurtenances
thereto belonging or in anywise appertaining;
and also all of the right, estate, title
and Interest of said defendants In and
to the same; said lands to be sold at
public auction to the highest bidder
lor cash in hand, the proceeds of sale
to be applied in satisfaction of said
execution and all costs.
DATED this 29th day of November,
1930.

C.
2

J.

D. BAUMAN,

Sheriff. Morrow County, Oregon.

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE
STATE OF OREGON FOR MORROW
COUNTY.

Myrtle M. Mahrt, Plaintiff,

Professional Cards
AUCTIONEERS
E. D. HUBSON, th Livestock Auctioneer of Granger, Wo., and D wight
Mianer of lone. Ore. SAXES CONDUCTED IN ANY STATE OR ANY
COUNTY. For datei and term wire
or write DWIOHT MISNER, lone.

A. B. GRAY, M. D.
PHYSICIAN ft SURGEON
Phone 323
Heppner Hotel Building

Eyel Tested and Glasses Fitted.

GENERAL HOSPITAL
CONVALESCENT HOME
Dr A. B. Oray, Physician-ln-Charg- e
Miss Helen Corran, Surgical Nurse
Miss Ona Ollllam, Anesthetist
Mrs. L. O. Herren, Superintendent
Open to All Physicians

DR. J. L. CALLAWAY
Osteopathic Physician
Gilman Building
Phone

Heppner, Oregon
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WM. BROOKIIOUSER
FAINTING
FAFERHANGING
INTERIOR DECORATING
Leave orders at Peoples Hardware
Company

DR. C. W. BARR
DENTIST

Telephone 1012
Oflice in Gilman Building
11 W. Willow Street

N. D. BAILEY
Contractor and Builder
Cabinet Work Built-i- n Cabinets
Window Screens, Etc.
Call Heppner Planing Mill

DR. J. H. McCRADY
DENTIST
Diagnosis
L O. O. F. BUILDING

Heppner, Oregon

Frank

A. McMenamin

LAWYER
Building
Residence. GArfieJd 1949
Business Plion? Atwater 1348
PORTLAND, OREGON
905 Guardian

vs.

John A. Adams and Laura B. Adams,
his wife; Joseph B. Adams and May
Adams, his wife; also the unknown
hcii'3 of William H. Royse, deceased;
also all of the unknown heirs of Mary
Warren, deceased, and all other persons unknown claiming any interest
in the lands hereinafter described,
Defendants.
SUMMONS.

To the unknown heirs of William H.
Royse. deceased; the unknown heirs
of Mary Warren, deceased, and all
other persons unknown claiming any
interest in the lands hereinafter described. Defendants.
IN THE NAME OF THE STATE OF
OREGON: You are hereby required to
appear and answer the complaint filed
against you in the ubove entitled suit
within Four weeks from the date of
lii'st publication of this summons, and
if you fail to so appear and answer,
for wioit thereof,-thplaintiff will apply to the above entitled Court for the
relief prayed for in her complaint,
For a decree of the above entitled
Court that the plaintiff is the owner In
fee simple of the following described
lands In Morrow County, State of Oregon,

Beginning at a point North 62 degrees 20 minutes West, 18G1.2 feet
from the Southeast corner of Section Thirty-tou- r,
Township Four
South, Range Twenty-fiv- e,
B. W.
M., running thence North 1 degree
18 minutes West 6.06 chains, thence
South 89 degrees 60 minutes West
6.30 chains, thence South 1 degree
18 minutes East 618 chains, thence
North 88 degrees 32 mlmitns Knut
5.3U chains to the place of beginning,
otherwise described as
Beginning 340 feet West of the
Southwest corner of Lot Four
Block Two of Adams Addition to
the Town of Dalryvllle (now Hard-man- ),
thence North parallel to Willow street, 6.06 chains, thence West
5:30 chains, thence South 6.18 chains,
thence Easterly 6.30 chains to the
place of beginning,
free of all claims or Intnresta nf Dio i?o.
fcndanls or any of them, and that plaintiff's title to said land be forever quieted against the defendants, and all persons or parties claiming by, through or
under said defendants or any of them
and for such other and further relief
as io me uourt may seem equitable.
This summons is published by virtue
of an order of the Judge of the County
Court of the State of Oregon for Morrow County, made and entered on the
;r
win uay ot November, 1U30, which
spccllles that this summons should
he published In the Heppner Gazette
Times, a newspaper of gennrnf clrvnl,,- tion, published in Heppner, Morrow
County, Oregon, once each week for
uio period oi lour weeks.
Date of first publication of this Summons is November 13th, 1930.
9
c. L. S WEEK,
Attorney for the l'luintlff.
Address: Heppner, Oregon.
NOTICE TO CREDITORS.
Notice is herehv ifiven that thn un.
dcrslgned was duly appointed by the
County Court of the State of Oregon for
Morrow County, administratrix of the
estate of Michael Currun, deceased, and
all persons having claims against the
estate of said deceased, are hereby required to present the same with proper
vouchers to said administratrix at
neppner, Oregon, or at the law oflice of
Jos. J. Nys, at Heppner, Oregon, within
six montliB from the dato hereof.
Dili cil and first nuhllsheil thin 1.1th
day of November. III30.
9
AGNES CURRAN.
Administratrix,

II GLENN
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WELLS

ATTORNEY AT LAW
(526 Chamber

of Commerce Building
PORTLAND, OREGON
Phone ATwater 4884

A. D. McxMURDO, M. D.
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON
Trained Nurse Assistant
Oflice In Masonic Building

Heppner, Oregon

C L.

SWEEK
ATTORNEY-AT-LA-

Offices in

First National Bank Bnlldlng
Heppner. Oregon

S. E. NOTSON
ATTORNEY-AT-LA-

Office in Court Home

Heppner, Oregon

AUCTIONEER
Farm and Personal Property Sales
a Specialty
"The Man Who Talks to Beat
the Band"
BENNETT, Lexlngten,

Oregon

J. 0. PETERSON

Latest Jewelry and QJft

Goods

Watches - Clocks - Diamond
Expert Watch and Jewelry
Repairing
Heppner, Oregon

P. W. TURNER & CO.
FIRE,

AUTO AND LIFE
INSURANCE
Old Line Coinpnlos.
Real Estate.

Heppner. Oregon

JOS. J. NYS
ATTONEY-AT-LA-

Koborta Building, Willow Street
Heppner, Oregon

J. Perry Condcr, N.

D.

20th year in praotlea In Heppner and
Morrow Connty.

HEPPNER HOTEL BUILDING
Office Phone 02, Residence Phone 08.

Heppner Sanitarium
TTnsnit
UUbpildlnl

Dr- - J- ry Oonder
Physician in charge
Oldest Institution of Hoallng and
Oldest Practicing Physician In Morrow County: with the least percentage of fatality and greatest percentage of benefit.

